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280 Wallace Road nw, salem, Oregon 97304
Ph. 503-363-4788

fax 503-363-0286

Www.salemtent.com

Serving the West since 1890

PANNIERS
A li le about the company,

Salem Tent & Awning Co. Manufactures custom tarps and
covers for most anything. Residen al or Commercial Awnings of all shapes and sizes, they are our SPECIALTY!!! Want
your business name on the awning, no problem, they can be
tailor made to fit your company style and design.

B
A

Retractable Awnings and Solar Screens (manual or motorized) as well as aluminum canopies.

A. Cordura Western Saddle Panniers,

$325.00

Trailer skirts, wine fermenter covers are also available and
no size is too small or large.

B. Army Duck Western Saddle Panniers,
W 12”, H 18”, L 24”

$430.00

We can also do repair jobs as well on a variety of products.
Have a project we have not men oned, give us a call and see
what we can do to make you stand out to your customers
and friends.

1 piece 15oz Man e Cover
8’x8’ $100.00 7’x8’ $95.00
Our Man e Covers are made from sturdy 15oz canvas.
Since man es are another way to pack a horse or mule
we oﬀer 2 sizes for your selec on

****** ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE *********

WE DO CUSTOM WORK
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BEDS

Quick-n-easy bunk bed frame constructed of 1-3/8”
steel tubing. Bed size is 30”x80” with lace over
covers.
Call for pricing and availability!!!!!

Cot, 74” long x 32” wide
Table, 32”sq. 28” high
Stool, 17” high
Camp Chair, 18” high

Bed Roll Cover, zipper 2 sides $175.00
Our Bedroll covers are constructed out of 15oz. Canvas.
They feature a zipper on both sides to allow for easy
access. The top flap folds over the top of your sleeping
bad for extra shelter. The a ached webbing straps with
fastek buckles make it easy to roll-up

$120.00
$80.00
$40.00
$56.00

These “Roll-a-Products” are just what the back country hunter needs. The Cot, built extra wide, extra tall, and extra strong,
adjusts to your desired firmness with a simple twist of a wing nut. The Table goes anywhere with you, any me! The Stool is
so compact you can carry it over your shoulder. The bag holds your cots, stools, and table compactly and neatly in a small,
easy to carry package.
WE DO CUSTOM WORK
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STOVES

Self Containing Stove:

Shipping Weight

Water Heater
Stove Pipe
Warming Tray
Legs
Damper
Spark Arrestor

Retail Price

Scout Package

41 Lbs.

$366.00

Hunter Package

72lbs.

$436.00

Ou i er Package

89 lbs.

$503.00

Yukon Package

100 lbs.

$544.00

Chimney Oven

53 lbs.

$355.00

Package price includes everything listed in the Self Containing stove list.
Drop shipping is addi onal.

About Our Stoves
Built in the mountains of Central Utah, Cylinder Stoves are crafted by hunting and camping folks who know what is expected of
a good camp stove and have put them to the test in many different conditions, both ordinary and extreme. Since it's beginnings
in 1989 Cylinder Stoves has been committed to making better stoves by continually improving design and construction techniques. Today, Cylinder Stoves is a leading name among tent stoves because of our desire to produce the best product possible
in both craftsmanship and performance, and do it at a reasonable price. Once you've seen a cylinder stove, it's easy to see that
our quality speaks for itself.

Built Tough
Made in the mountains of Central Utah to exacting specifications, every part of a Cylinder Stove and its accessories are designed
to be easy to use, yet strong enough to LAST. All joints are completely welded, corners are rounded, and rough or sharp edges
are ground smooth. The top and door are made of 10 gauge(.135) steel, the rest is made of 12 gauge(.105) steel and 14 gauge
(.075) steel. The round cylinder is a rolled piece of steel, not a barrel or piece of pipe.

WE DO CUSTOM WORK
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TENTS
We custom make tents in standard sizes or to
order… in any of our Polaris, Vapex tents have a
zipper door, a window, and a silica stove jack.
ALL our wall tents are designed for convenience
and durability and include the following features?


Full length ridge pole reinforcements with
addi onal gable end reinforcements.



Eaves are 4” and constructed of a double
layer of fabric with a layer of vinyl sandwiched inside and 1/4” nylon rope sewn in
gables and eves. Corners and peaks are
hand-sewn in.



Sod cloth (a strip of 10” heavy-duty vinyl)
sewn around the bo om of tent to provide a
weather ght seal.




SIZE

Walls are full 5 feet in height with a 9 foot
ridge.
Comes complete with ropes, rope tension
adjusters, stakes, and a tent bag. Our 14 feet
and 16 feet wide tents have 10’ peaks.

Frames not included (see page 6)

POLARIS

VAPEX

10 x 12

70 lbs

$936 30 lbs

$1,162

12 x 14

85 lbs

$1,146 35 lbs

$1,553

14 x 16

100 lbs

$1,429 45 lbs

$2,042

14 x 18

105 lbs

$1,589 50 lbs

$2,210

14 x 20

110 lbs

$1,756 55 lbs

$2,330

16 x 20

130 lbs

$1,848 65 lbs

$2,462

Op onal Features: Prices good with tent purchase.


Tent Porch, Open Front, 8 . Polaris

$775



Window –with tent order

$95



Tent Porch, Open Front, 8 . Vapex

$850



Screen Front Door with Zipper

$200



Porch Enclosed 8 . Polaris

$825



Addi onal zipper door-with tent order $95



Porch Enclosed 8 . Vapex

$925



Silica shield with flap sewn in



Li-tent tent fly

$200

$1.50 per sq .

Silica Stove Jack, 4-6”$55
Good to 600 degrees
WE DO CUSTOM WORK
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FABRICS
Choosing a tent fabric is a lot like planning that big hunt - you need to know what you are up against in order to achieve the desired results. Hopefully this sec on will help you with your selec on.
Treated Fabrics
Polaris Cloth
Polaris—This 35% co on/65% polyester fabric weight 13oz. per sq yard. It is treated to be water, mildew, and flame resistant (meets CPAI-84 standard). Polaris cloth has a dry finish, excellent resistant, and cold temperature flexibility. This is an excellent fabric recommended for anyone who desires a durable, sturdy flame resistant tent. Color Swatch to the right, only color available.
Vapex Fabric™
Vapex tent fabric is the replacement for evolu on fabric. Vapex does comply with the flame-resistant requirements of CPAI-84
and has a rain impact ra ng of “storm resistant”. Vapex is a “mul -layer laminate polypropylene”; the outside spunbond layer

TENT FRAMES
ALUMINUM
SIZE

TENT

PORCH

10 X 12

$790

$587

12 X 14

$801

$606

14 X 16

$914

$632

14 X 18

$988

$643

14 X 20

$1,027

$654

16 X 20

$1,094

$676

Quick‐n‐Easy Frames
With our “Quick-n-Easy” tent frames one person can easily set up a wall
tent in minutes. Our frames are color-coded and easy to assemble.
Aluminum frames come 2 pole bags and 1 fi ng bag (not shown).
Quick-n-Easy tent frames use 1 3/8” aluminum tubing.
Op ons:
Non-standard frames available.
WE DO CUSTOM WORK
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To:

Since its founding in 1890, Salem Tent & Awning Company has been owned and operated in Oregon by three generaons of the same family. Frank Monner moved the business from it’s loca on in Portland to it’s current home in Salem in 1925.
Frank handed the reigns over to his son, Ernest, in 1943. Ernest ran the business un l 1976 when it was incorporated. Since
that me his son-in-law, Terry Watson, has been an integral part of the opera ons. Today, his is the remaining working partner
and Corporate President.
Terry and his employees are commi ed to bringing the best quality, selec on, and availability of tents anywhere.
They have contributed to the design specifica ons for all their custom made items. The product that Salem Tent & Awning
carries have come about primarily from listening to customers like you.
Awnings of all shapes, sized and designs are their specialty. We are known for the phrase “Rain Or Shine We Can
Protect You”. Quality, service, knowledge, and dependability have made Salem Tent & Awning a leader in the industry with a
growing list of sa sfied customers.

SINCE 1890

